Appendix 2 - Literacy Assets Chart
name of
who does it
program and
serve?
organization

what are the goals?

TNRD Logan
entire
Lake Library community

to provide library
services and help fulfill
literacy needs in the
community

TNRD Logan
Lake Library
Story Time

TNRD Logan
Lake Library
Computer
Class

3-5 year
olds and
their
parents

adults

where is
the
program
located?

how many
people are
served?

Logan Lake
Branch of
varies (8,251
the TNRD visits in 2009)
Library

-develop listening and
social skills
-encourage patronage of
Currently 8
the public library
Logan Lake children (each
-model skills for parents Branch of with a parent)
to read aloud to their
the TNRD
are attending
children
Library
(there is no
offer a place for parents
limit)
and children to interact
with peers

to provide information
and increase computer
skills

Logan Lake
Branch
currently 7-10
TNRD
per month
Library

persons
Logan Lake who already help to start, maintain, where ever
Business
or would expand, or improve local space is
Association like to own
businesses
available
a business
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up to 40
businesses

how is it
staffed?

what are the
resources?

TNRD
employees (2
part-time, 2
casual)

volunteers
(Retired
Primary
Teacher, and
Retired Early
Childhood
Educator)

TNRD and interlibrary loans

what would
what are the
what more
make the
does the service
greatest
would they like service better
have any
successes?
to do?
for
partners?
participants?

possible links
with
partners?

providing all
members of
the
community
access to the
same
materials

TNRD Library
System

LLES, LLSS,
seniors, WHY

TNRD Library
System

-Little
Learners
Preschool (as
a field trip
destination)
-Polar
Carnival
(special
activity site)

TNRD

LLES, LLSS

-Geocache for
distinct
children
services for
-Author talks - the different
Adult classes
community
-Book Club
groups (ie;
-Teen Area
Teens,
Puppet Shows
seniors)

children leave
smiling and
excited about
develop a
-space, books,
the stories, decorated and
consistency
photo-copying, and many have
inviting story
(as a
special occasion
their own
corner,
volunteer
supplies provided library cards
purchase
program it is
by the
and take
teaching aids,
subject to the
library
books home
provide
availability of
-supplies donated
weekly,
educational
volunteers)
by volunteers
parents
take home
request for
activities
story time to
continue

TNRD
employee

volunteer and
paid
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TNRD Library
System

offering local
classes and
making
participants
comfortable
with the
informal
setting

none

courses on
finances and
promotion of
rural
businesses
that have
been well
received

offer
specialized
classes

-more
computers,
dedicated
computer lab
-more trainer
time

if space was
offer monthly available for
sessions
meetings and
sessions

Sun Country
(Community
Futures)

name of
who does it
program and
serve?
organization

Logan Lake anyone who
Food Bank
needs it

Logan Lake
Arts Council

anyone
interested

Logan Lake
students in
Senior
grades 8-12
Secondary

what are the goals?

help people cope with
daily problems

to provide a place where
people can work
together to participate in
cultural activities of
common interest

to ultimately provide
grade 12's with a
Dogwood Graduation
Certificate, while
teaching them to be
socially responsible
citizens
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where is
the
program
located?

Highland
Valley
Baptist
Church
office

LLSS

LLSS

how many
people are
served?

50-60 weekly

varies

114 students

how is it
staffed?

what are the
resources?

volunteers

shared room
provided by
Highland Valley
Baptist Church,
donations from
community

volunteers

BCAC basic
assistance funding,
paint class
facilitator, room 111
at LLSS, funds
generated from
raffles and bake
sales

what would
what are the
what more
make the
does the service
greatest
would they like service better
have any
successes?
to do?
for
partners?
participants?

possible links
with
partners?

-Church on the
Hill
-HV Baptist
Church
RCMP
Fire Dept.
HV Foods
The Bargain!
Shop
-Kamloops Food
Bank

Local
gardeners
(offer service
while
residents are
away)

-start a Soup
-longer
Kitchen
business
add shelving
ministering to
hours
for audio/
community
(opening
visual section
members in
multiple
-access more
distress
days/week
storage space
-more
to house
volunteers
donated goods

Artisans
Show and
Sale

provide other
groups (i.e.
potters, woodworkers) with
space

more
volunteers

BCAC, LLSS

-Graduation
rate at or
near 100%
-provide an
-safe school
after-school
with
program that
respectful
Logan Lake Arts
promotes
students and
Council, Logan
literacy,
funding to
little bullying,
Lake WHY, Nicola
School District Board of Education
homework
provide aftervandalism or
Family Therapy,
73 Employees funding and training
completion,
school
graffiti
District of Logan
healthy eating,
program
-students
Lake, Logan Lake
etc.
-create
who are
Health Centre
an increased
typically
value in
successful
education
with postsecondary
education
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creation of
after school
program
would
enhance
education
system

name of
who does it
program and
serve?
organization

what are the goals?

where is
the
program
located?

how many
people are
served?

how is it
staffed?

Warm-aBelly Soup
Program

LLES
students

to provide a hot lunch to
students during winter
months

LLES

average 75
weekly

volunteers

Homework
Club

students in
grades 3-7

assist students with
homework

LLES
Library

2-12

SD 73
employee

what are the
resources?

what would
what are the
what more
make the
does the service
greatest
would they like service better
have any
successes?
to do?
for
partners?
participants?

-seeing
happy, fed
-donations from
children
community, Fire
-teachers
Department, and
report
offer program
more funding
Lions Club
children are
more often
-use of kitchen at better able to
LLES
focus on soup
day
afternoons
helping
students
provide a
provide a
Library, computers,
struggling to
snack for
snack for
School staff
complete
participants
participants
homework

SD73

LLES
students

-assist and encourage
developing readers
- enhance readers self
esteem

LLES

dependant on
number of
volunteers

volunteers

Ready, Set,
Learn

3 and 4 and
year olds
and their
parents

to introduce parents of
young children to the
importance of reading
and early learning

LLES

5-7 children
and their
parents

paid facilitator

LLES space and
supplies

education of
parents

LLES Library, and
staff

having
students
work
published and
students
meeting
authors

students in
grades 4-7

assist and encourage
developing authors
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LLES

varies

SD73
employee

3

fruit and
veggie
program

LLES

One to One
Reading

Young
Authors

Highland Valley
Baptist Church

improved
reading skills
more
in student
volunteers
participants, offer program would allow
and
to more
for greater
community
students
coverage and
involvement
more reading
with school
time
children

LLES Library, and
training session for
volunteers, books
purchased
specifically for the
program

increase
participation

increased
Librarian/
Librarian
Assistant
time

possible links
with
partners?

SD73

seniors,
Public Library

seniors,
Public
Library, local
Authors

name of
who does it
program and
serve?
organization

what are the goals?

-to track students home
reading and basic
comprehension skills
-help students set
Accelerated students in
personal goals for
Reading
grades 1-7 reading
motivate students to
read
to test for recall and
comprehension skills

Fruit and
Veggie
Program

Voice
Threads

Logan Lake
Arts Council

how many
people are
served?

how is it
staffed?

what are the
resources?

what would
what are the
what more
make the
does the service
greatest
would they like service better
have any
successes?
to do?
for
partners?
participants?

increasing
LLES Library, school the Library
staff, computers,
circulation of
purchased tests
chapter
books

-increase
program
offer more
-more
quizzes and
community
provide
involvement
incentives for -courses for
children to
parents who
reach their
need
goals
guidance
-increased
Librarian time

LLES

varies

SD73
employee

to provide opportunity
for students to try new
fruits and veggies and
teach students about
healthy food choices

LLES

131

parent
volunteers

funding provided by
Act Now BC

children
trying new
foods and
liking them

to motivate students to
read quality literature
(including Canadian
content)

LLES

26 (average)

SD73
employee and
volunteers

LLES Library

students
reading
quality
literature

entire
community

celebrating books and
reading and getting
books into peoples
hands

LLES
Library

varies

SD73
employee and
volunteers

getting books
to people and
generating
profit for the
Library

students in
grades K-7

introducing technology
as a tool to
communicate
information

Librarian and
teachers

LLES Computer
equipment

-increase
positive
access
parent
work with
response and
multiple
student
students
excitement
simultanefor projects
ously

anyone
interested

to provide a place where
people can work
together to participate in
cultural activities of
common interest

volunteers

BCAC basic
assistance funding,
paint class
facilitator, room 111
at LLSS, funds
generated from
raffles and bake
sales

LLES
students

Battle of the students in
Books
grades 3-7

Book Fair

where is
the
program
located?
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LLES
Library

LLSS

varies

varies
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Artisans
Show and
Sale

expand the
service to offer
it more often

more
volunteers

motivate more meeting with
students to
participants
read
more often

Community
Groups and
Businesses,
PAC, seniors,
Public Library

Act Now BC

Food Bank,
Community
Garden

SD73

parents,
Public Library

more
volunteers

provide other
groups (i.e.
potters, woodworkers) with
space

-

- more
computer
equipment
- increased
Librarian time

more
volunteers

possible links
with
partners?

BCAC, LLSS

name of
who does it
program and
serve?
organization

Little
Learner's
Preschool

CAP site

children
aged 3 and
4

to prepare children for
kindergarten while
providing safety,
emotional stability,
mental stimulation,
physical activities, and
new opportunities for
socialization

any
to provide education on
interested
computer use, and offer
community
access to computers for
member,
people away from home
visitors

EI
partnership

adults

Parent and
Tot Drop In

preschool
aged
children
and their
parents

Creative
Kids

what are the goals?

students of
LLES

to assist with job search
skills

where is
the
program
located?

LLES

WHY

WHY

to provide a program for
walking aged children to
interact, and a meeting Church on
place for parents to
the Hill
socialize and share
experiences

provide a safe place for
children to go after
school for positive and
monitored interaction
with peers
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LLES Gym

how many
people are
served?

20

varies

5 weekly

7-12 weekly

30 twice per
week

how is it
staffed?

what are the
resources?

2 paid staff

1 paid student

paid EI
personnel

WHY

more field
trips

larger budget
for supplies

WHY

Library Story
Time, Parent
and Tot Dropin, any
program for 35 year olds

WHY computers

offering
computer
training and
access and
employing
local youth

offer more
training

secure
funding,
upgraded
computer
equipment

LLSS, WHY. TNRD

Local Library,
LLSS

Service Canada,
WHY

Service
Canada

craft and coffee
supplies, and
volunteer
honourarium
provided by the
WHY, space at the
Church on the Hill

program has
existed for 5
years

high turnout,
and positive
feedback
from
participants,
United Way funding
and seeing
the effects of
positive
guidance on
participants
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possible links
with
partners?

having served
the
community
for 3 years
(now going
into the 4th
year)

private
space, more
access and
clientele
easier and
better
WHY computers and
continues to more access in
facilities,
office supplies
increase
Logan Lake
rules that
don't
continually
change

volunteer

4 paid staff

what would
what are the
what more
make the
does the service
greatest
would they like service better
have any
successes?
to do?
for
partners?
participants?

expand the
service

larger
budget,
secure
funding

more games,
and better
supplies and
snacks

secure
funding and
location

Lift the Lip,
Church on the
Mother
Hill, WHY, Interior
Goose, Public
Health
Health Nurse

WHY, LLES, LLSS
United Way

RCMP,
seniors

name of
who does it
program and
serve?
organization

Teen
Program

teens

what are the goals?

to provide teens (13+)
with and alternative to
'bush bashes', drugs and
alcohol on Friday Nights

Senior's
Society

-provide a meeting place
and
seniors, and
information/resources
the entire
for seniors
community
provide service to the
community

D.A.R.E..
(Drug
Abuse
Resistance
Education)

educate youth on the
harmful effects of drugs
students in and alcohol and provide
grades 5
them with the
and 7
knowledge and skills
they need to make
healthy choices

Mental
Health and
Addictions Interior
Health

adults

deliver high quality
services that restore,
promote and maintain
mental health and
wellbeing
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where is
the
program
located?

LLSS

Senior's
Centre

LLES

Logan Lake
Health
Centre 5
Beryl
Drive,
Logan Lake

how many
people are
served?

2-25 weekly

171 members

all students in
grades 5 and 7

varies

how is it
staffed?

what are the
resources?

what would
what are the
what more
make the
does the service
greatest
would they like service better
have any
successes?
to do?
for
partners?
participants?

secure
large turn out
funding, and
for certain
offer more
volunteer and
access to bus
United Way funding
events,
events and bus
paid
service and
ongoing for 8
trips
various
years
equipment

volunteers

members

RCMP
Members

IHA social
worker

Funding provided
DARE BC

counseling and
referral services to
other Interior
Health programs
and community
resources

6

-making
people know
they are a
valuable part
of the
community solvent
organization

LLSS, United
Steelworkers,
WHY

create and
support
opportunities
for seniors to
interact with
the
community
(esp.
children)

possible links
with
partners?

PACs,
Community
Volunteers

LLES, LLSS,
Post
Secondary
Students,
Community

the program
donations
has been run continue the
from the
successfully
program so
community to
in Logan Lake that 100 % of
SD 73, DARE BC,
DARE BC to
since 2002,
youth are
RCMP
keep the
with great exposed to the
program
support from
program
going
the schools

Health Centre
services, and
the following
available in
providing a
Kamloops;
supportive
enhanced
Interior Health
case
environment group work in community
After-hours
consultation
and coping addition to one- awareness
Mental Health
and cross
skills to help
one support
and support
Services,
referral
clients make
of services Emergency Intake
change
Day Services,
Groups Education,
Skills & Support
Groups, Stop the
Violence Services

